
Dear Friends,
It is hard to believe that this is my last "Look Ahead" email of the semester. I pray that whether this semester was 
challenging or refreshing, that you are walking into the Summer more confident of who Jesus is in your life.
To all the Graduates, I pray wisdom and direction over this next season of your life -  know that you will be missed!!
To everyone else, I look forward to seeing you in the Fall and trust that you will have a fun and safe Summer!!

Scripture Focus of the Week
"I keep my eyes always on the Lord.

With him at my right hand, I will not be shaken.
Therefore my heart is glad and my tongue rejoices; 

my body also will rest secure" Psalm 16:8-9

NUMA
I am happy to announce to you the 2014-2015 NUMA team! This team of students came out of a prayerful selection 
process and will provide incredible leadership as we walk into next Fall! To keep up to date with NUMA over the 
summer and hear about upcoming events and Chapel Speakers, follow us at @NUMAssociation on Instagram and 
Twitter.

Missions: Jocelyn Rott 
Marketing: Alexandra Paz 
Local Missions: Makinzi Bass 
Life Groups: Siobhon McManus 
Prayer: Karesa Villareal 
Worship/Pursuit: Kenzie Villarreal 
Chairperson: Christian Isaac 
NUMA Admin: Joy Quackenbush

New Missions Opportunity
If you are interested in traveling anywhere and have connections that you would like to partner with, consider checking 
out the attached form for more information on how you can develop a missions trip as a part of a global practicum 
experience backed by NU. This is an exciting opportunity that we want every NU student to be a part of! Applications 
are available in the Campus Ministries office or attached to this email.

Choralons on Kickstarter!
As many of you know, Choralons spends the majority of Spring semester traveling with their current music, while also 
recording their newest album. As you can imagine, the cost of recording and producing these CD projects is expensive. 
To help supplement the cost, we have launched a Kickstarter campaign. This campaign gives us a month to raise $5000. 
Would you consider forwarding this link to your family and friends and let's see if together, we can help fund this 
project!! https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/1419519930/support-northwest-choralons-cd-2014?ref=live

Have an amazing Summer!! 
Pastor Phil

https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/1419519930/support-northwest-choralons-cd-2014?ref=live

